Scholarship Winners of 2021

$17,000 Awarded to Nine Recipients in 2021

Since 2009, Over $150,000 in the Form of 70 Academic Scholarships Has Been Awarded to Future Architects From Greater Rochester

Cecilia Ebersold
SUNY Buffalo
AIA Rochester Scholarship $1,000

Rebecca Gregg
RPI
Myron Stavros Scholarship $1,500

Hannah Lake
Morrisville State
AIA National Scholarship $500

Paras Nandu
RIT
AIA Rochester Scholarship $2,500

Mackendra Nobes
Kent State
AIA Rochester Scholarship $2,500

Colin Thompson
Alfred State
Bergmann Scholarship $2,500

Ali Alsaedi
RIT
AIA Rochester Scholarship $1,000

Ting Li
RIT
Women in Architecture Scholarship $1,500

AIA Rochester Scholarship $1,000

RAVENWOOD GOLF CLUB

Tuesday, September 13th, 2022

10:00 a.m. Range Opens
11:00 a.m. Registration & Light Fare
12:00 p.m. Shotgun Start
Scramble Format
Food Stations Open
5:00 p.m. Happy Hour and Awards

FOURSOME $600*
INDIVIDUAL $160*

*Early Bird pricing before Aug. 15

To Sponsor and Register:
www.aiaroc.org/2022-golf

SPONSORSHIPS

Shirt Sponsor $4,000
Golf Ball Sponsor $1,200
Canvas Swag Bag $1,200
Corporate + Foursome $1,100
Beverage Cart Sponsor $800
Food Station Sponsor $750
Cart Sponsor (GPS) $750
Putting Contest $700
Bottled Water Sponsor $650
Corporate Sponsor $650
Beer/Snack Sponsor $550
Long Drive/Closest to the Pin $500
Hole/Driving Range $500
Coffee Sponsor $350